Service Bulletin: SB 101

DATE: December 9, 1997

GAME: Cirqus Voltaire (1st 200 samples)

SUBJECT: Disappearing Jet Bumper assembly not releasing.

During our Quality Assurance testing we found that the brass latch which releases the disappearing jet bumper was installed incorrectly. Quality also found that the release coil frame was bending down. Both of these problems can affect the reliability of the jet bumper to drop. The 2 pictures below show the right and wrong way that the latch should be mounted. The bottom picture shows the bracket (Part #01-14803) that has been added to prevent the coil frame from bending.

![Picture showing incorrect latch mounting]

Picture above shows the latch mounted incorrectly.
Picture above shows the latch mounted correctly.

Part #01-14803 prevents the coil frame from bending.
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